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We do not propose to advocate the 
opinion or sentiment that it is benev- 

hava salaries proatised them. Most 

the preacher knows to a certainty that 
it will cost him several hundred dol- 
lars to live, say about the same this 

eéar, as last year. Suppose he spent 

ab irom $550 to §700 last year, thin he 
must spend about the same this year. 
And he must either pay out the 
money in actual cash, as be goes 
atoning, or hg mast ruin his characier 

| #8 6 minister and a Christian by rune 
ning hopelessly into debe, yes, dishon: 
estly into debt, knowing he has no 
prospect of paying his debts, or he 
must quit taking newspapers and buy- 
ing books and writing letters, he must 
wear his old clothes to rags, sell his 
horse and borrow, if he can, or hire 
‘one on a credit, and he ‘must half 

| starve his family to keep out'of debt. 

wer, bat in vain, 

he shadow falls, 4 sense of pain 
Rertsun ws whercson'er we go, 

nd whispers of the sod and snow. 

Co The years are passing by! 
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Arkansas Correspondence. 
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: Dray Baptist: The thivty=third an- 
A pal wietting of the Baptists of Ar 

| kansas convened on the'third day of 
| November in the city of Title Rock, 

"With he Ci viry Baptist church, Rev. 
FOP REIS was elected President, 
FWP Mayfield and Col. MF. 
ocke vice Presidents, with Dr, Benj 

amas, Secretary. The Convention 
Kermion was ‘preached by Dro] B, 
Searey:  Hi§ theme was the mission 
of the chirch, The sermon wag plain, 
Hiractieal and ‘appropriate. Every 

hear! "wad thrilled by it, and each 
1 brother made to feet the great impor. 

|! tatice of witnessimgrfor | sus and his 
truth. The Baptists of Arkansas have 

earnestly and prayerfully taken on, 

their hands and on thair hearts the 

grand work to be done for the good 

Master in'our growing State. The 

|, recent gathering was, by far, the 

largest and most important ever held 
by thisbody. The session was sweet 

ly‘ harmonic us and indeed. encourags 

ing Brethren came up from.all sect 
2 rejoice ‘together, 

and to thank God for his blessings 

© during the past, and to engage afresh 
© in that ‘delightful service which bur- 

| dened the heart and absorbed ‘the life 
of our divine Lord. Brethren from 
other States also. came up to cheer 
hy ; iit 

Reflector, Nashwille, Te 
arke, o Bristol, 

7, Mat 

Bu 

To be an honest man, if he is not 
ia paid for preaching, he mot do this. 

he thet alternative is, to go to steal- 
ng, or be gular begging tramp, 

t respecta hristian people re~ 

be supported, and we 7 support him, 
Then let us ask, dow do you support 
him? Why, you say, we made up a 
salary for him? We ask again, How 
do you support him? Why, jome of 
us have paid something, and we are 
all going to pay. We ask again, How 
are you supporting him, when proba 
bly more than half of you have not 

et paid him one cent, and the year 
is nearly ont. You don't care wheth- 
er your preacher ruins his character 
by going into debt or not, and you 
don't care it his family is brought to 
destitution by your shameful negli- 
gence of ‘your plain duty, and your 
sinful violation of your solemn obli- 
gation. Preachers cannot live on the 
promise of a salary, or on the pay- 

ment of one fourth of it. It is abso. 

lutely essential that wen comply with 

their positive promises, or the preach: 
er cannot be sustained. [It costs the 

preacher ‘a great «deal of money to 

preach to a community. His educa 

tion, his time, and his present current 

expenses, are all cash investments, 

and they amount to a large sum. And 
a man has no mote right to violate 
his solernn promise to pay a stipula- 

andenjoyment of all this ministerial 

outlay, than he has to obtain goods 
‘rom his merchant on credit and fail 

to pay, or obtain them in any other 

way on false pretences. Dishonesty 

is discountenanced in social life, and 
hypocricy is condemned in the word 
of God; ‘and if a man professes a de- 

sire to support the gospel, is able to 

pay for preaching, and yet pays noth- 

ng ‘or almost ‘sothing ‘but promises,   

at dnd Christian like to give some. 
xi spehers, in return for their 

© | labors in the gospel for us. We be- 
| lieve that churches have got measur 

. | ably out of the old fogy toolishness, 
| that it is a ‘pleasant and ‘commenda~ 

. | ble sort of charity to gree something 
* | to the preacher, and that he must de 

pend on such chances for his living. 
| Neither do we propose to discuss the 
proposition that preachers ought to 

people in this community would say 
that this 1s right; they would say that 

ted amount of money for the use 

they're making after big things. 
| one may speak for himself, I do de- 
clare things look more like a famine 
than a feast. I know, at least I'm 
told, there's a mighty heap of 
money in the world, and even 
in this country. But what of 
that? 1 guess they that have it 
know how to keep it. But they don't 
know what the real state of the coun 
try is. They just know enough to 
fit up their speculations, and they 
can tell mighty well when to buy up 
the provisions and raise the prices. 
What else do they know or care about 
the state of things. These great 
money trouts, it is, that get up these 
big splurges, and then the small fry 
try to keep up with ‘em, and the min- 
nows get swallowed up every pop. 
ldo wish the people would stay at 
home and attend to their business. 
They'd stand a better chance to have 
meat and bread, and a great deal bet- 
ter a chance to get go for the judg- 
ment. If there was nothing eise to 

the track itscli~~it goes so fast. The 
people are off already, and why we're 
not landed before now in some deep, 
dread, abysmal pit of woe, 1 dare not 
try to tell; except that Holy Writ 
hath. said, "Tis of the mercy of the 
Lord we are pot all consumed. The 
earth groans ander the load of man’s 
iniquity, and will not give her wonted 
yield. The heavens hang out in 
mournful mien, looking with sorrow, 
while they shine with brazen brillian- 
cy, upon a people whom they would, 
but dare not bless with rain. Murder 
‘rins riot through the land, Nor 

| princes may esca the fell assassin's 
hand. . Our own lamented President, 

‘victims, thus, within the scope of 
those events, most wonderful, no less 
significant, jhat mark this current 
year of 1881. Comets move out from 
their long, deep obscurity, and, pen- 
sive, march along their skyey track 
to add their lessons to the ‘Providen- 
tial roll that daily seems unfolding to 
the world. The Star of Bethlehem, 
they say, has risen in the east. A 
wondrous star I know; but yet I 
know, as well, ‘tis not the star of 
Bethlehem. That star was sent to 
show the natal chamber of our Lord. 
It did tts mission well, then died. If 

ottr Lord to save, why not this sent 
to show the coming of our Lord to 

judge? 
All things mean something. What 

‘anything means we may not rightly 
judge. Some things we know, One is, 
the living know they must die. We're 
passing away. Time is flying. Things 

are changing. The poor are oppress- 
ed. Inmiguity increases. Sin abounds. 

Infidelity is declamatory. “Evil men 

and seducers grow worse and worse, 

deceiving and being deceived.’ “The 

love of many has waxed cold.” Er- 

ror is rampant, Vice is bold. Men 

“are lovers of their own selves,” 

“Proud.” '“Boasters.” ‘Disobedient 
to parents.” “Covenant breakers.” 
“Without natural affection.” “Earth- 

“Sensual.” “Devilish,” These 
What's the end? 

Bos Lacon. 

P.S. 1 ought to have advised the 

people to stop and think. Would do 

so yet if I thought they would listen. 

But Noah was a greater man than I 

am, and they paid but little attention 

to him. : B. L. 
. ih nnn i fp I wy 3 

Dear Bro. Cat Smith: 1 have this 

ly.” 
are signs. 

i 

; You . 

y itis 0 have 
a : 

rches, t ré is : 

‘given upon gvery other impor- 
uestion, and authority to do all 
required of them as churches 

rist, but there is not one word 
‘epistles to the churches   

bring the world to an end, 1t looks to | 
me very much like at would run off 

num 

that was sent to show the coming of | 

there 
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“Will a Man Rob God?” 

dn i eri, 

cris, 

It would seem as though he would 
not. It would hardly seem as though 
he would rob even his brother man, 
And yet there is hardly anything that 
aman, left to himself, will not do. } 
There is no crime that you can name 
that he has not done. Robbery is a 
common iniquity. 
evil. You must be on your guard 
against it; you must “beware of men;™ 
you must look out for yoursell on 
the highway; you must bolt and bar 
the doors of your house at night; you 
must keep your treasures under lock 
and key, or you will be despoiled— 
you will be robbed. 

But will a man rob God? 

of a fellow : an. Many a man is guil- 
ty of robbing God who would regard | 
it as beneath him to rob his neighbor, 
Professedly good men, Christian men, 
are not unfrequently guilty of rob- 
bing their Maker. They rob him by 
giving to the world those affections 
that belong to him, and which he 
claims for himself; they rob him by 
keeping from his altar in part, or as a 
whole, the tithes that he requires; 
they rob him by withholding them- 
selves from his service; they rob him 
by withholding their children from 
him, and bringing them up for the 
world; and they rob him by appropri- 
ating holy time—his own time —to 
secular uses: they employ the Lord's 
day in seeking their own Dleasure: cn, 

ways in 
LA 1 
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of everything of which it is possible 
for them to rob him. Were it in their | 

power, they would irvade heaven it- 
self and plunder the gold with which 
its streets are paved; they would do 
more than this: they would rob the 
Almighty of his throne even, and sit 
thereon themselves. There is nothing 
that the depraved human heart is not 
depraved enough to do. Surely, if 
there is anything that a man needs 
and must have, it is a new heart. 

Nothing can be more true than the 
declaration of the Savior to Nicode- 
mus: “Except a man be born again, 
he cannot see the kingdom of God.” 

in Ase 

Into a Desert Place. 

She thought it was a desert place 

indeed. Means of support were limit- 
ed; she was a helpless invalid, sitting 
in her chair from moming until even- 

ing, her once busy hands utterly use- 

less now. The baby boy, light of the 

heart and home, had been carried 

from her sight and laid by his sister's 
side under the sod. The other dar. 
ling child was miles away with dis- 
tant friends. The husband, whose 

presence would have given strength, 
was of necessity engaged in pressing 
duties and bearing heavy burdens, 
The song had gone out of her life,the § 

roses had faded to ashes, it seemed a 

desert placeindeed. Turning one day 
with the poor disabled fingers the 
leaves of her Bible, her eyes rested 

upon these words, “Come ye your 

selves into a desert place apart, and 

rest awhile.” She read no more; a 
new thought flashed in the light of 
the Spirit to her mind. A desert place] 

yes, but Jesus says, “Come! then 

| he goes with me. He says, “Come 
yourselpés”—then 1 must come here 

to see thee open m) eves 
J to hear here; ¢ my cars all thou 

hast to say 10 we in this place past 

from the world.” From that hour how 

blessed became that seemingly desert 

spot! No rosy path, no 

er known, had 
could compare 

eet secl   

It is a prevailing } 

; Yes, he 
will rob God. Strange as it may seem, 
this is more common than the robbery | 

“1 must see what Dr. Holland has to 

  
y will remember as a pure, 

. sarthiycperfect home, to be 
ed to that New England of which 

b was a representative product, and 
8 the generation of men and wo- 
now in middle life have been so 

ich influenced by his teachings and 
tings. On Saturday he was laid 
tender hands in his grave, in 
pglield, among the people who 
ed his early struggles and later 

mpns, 
He was born in a typical New 

ingland home and his early impres- 
jons gained from a mother of unaf- 

ted piety. We find him~at the 
h school in Northampton, resolved 

0 fit himself for a learned profession; 
#nd, as medicine offered the shortest 
cut to that desideratum, a doctor he 
determined to be, thereby making un- 
consciously a thoroughly false start 
in life, for his native fiber was such 
that he could not endure the sight of 
fulfering. The subject of his gradu- 
Ring thesis at the Birkshire Medical 
‘oehool was, “The Theory of Sensa- 
ton,’ dealing with the more meta- 
physical phase of medicine. 

He soon married, on pecuniary 
possessions that were next tonothing, 
As to expectations, he was nich in 
youth and hope, and was he not go- 
ing to practice medicine? And what 
a priceless endowment stood beside 
him, under the shelter of a modest 
white chip bonnet, that has become 
‘traditional. We do not propose to 
mvade the sanctities of that bereaved 
household by persofalities; but any 
estimate of his character or career 
that should underrate the results of 
this step would be fatally incomplete. 
From that day his course was illumi- 

d by a gentle, steadily vivilying 
ce, to ignore which would be 

st 4p the zesulty of vege. 
sunlight. The flower that he had 
lucked from her Puritan home viv- 

idly realized the old-fashioned coup- 
let: 

“The guardian angel o'er his life presiding, 
Each pleasure (doubling and cach care di- 

viding.” 

  
Her frugal, energetic administration 
of the res domestica kept him sur- 
rounded by a zone of peace and rest, 
and she was his truest and wisest crit- 
ic. There were plenty of cares in 
these intervening years after he had 
discovered that he couldn't “doctor,” 
and before he had found that divine. 
ly appointed calling that the Church 
Fathers so aptly named a man’s vo- 
cation. He taught school; he wrote 
letters of travel; he turned his dili- 

gent hand to any kind of literary 

hackwork that it could find to do; he 
filled up gaps in the office of the 
Springfield AKepudlican, then under 
the editorship of Samuel Bowles 
father, till, at last, he had a regular 
place on its staff, 

His first important literary venture 
was a “History of Western Massachu- 
setts,” put forth while he was earning 
daily bread by newspaper work. This 
kind of writing must have been irk- 

some to him: but it admitted him to 

‘that charmed circle of New England 
Brahmins each of whose members 
“had written a book,” and the studies 
he made for it helped to render him 
the intense American he was. 

At that period the newspaper was 
just emerging from the chrysalis 
state. Long pompous, heavy lead: 
ers, as dry as dust and as uninfluen- 
tial, were still in fashion and had not 
yet been displaced by the pungent, 
aggressive, opinion-molding “articles” 
that have made it «the power that it 
is. The Senior Bowles had been suc- 
ceeded by that editor sui gemeris, 
Samuel Bowles, and one of the first 
journals to h the new inspiration 
was the Springfield Republican, re- 
membered by many because through 
its columns Dr. Holland found his 
trae life-work. : 

He began also a series of letters in 
the Satutdey's issue, addressed to the 

ind mostly on political topics. 
Their simple directness of style de- 
lighted plain work-a-day people. They 
held up no disheartening and unat- 

ideal, but Seamed io came 
the experience of a man who had | 

found the right path himself and was 
only a step or two in advance on the 

80 the heavenly hills. They came 
widely and eagerly read. When 

paper came, many a n said, 
to 

this week,” before he or she turn- 
the news columns. He soon be- 

was 

  
Je | more sea in the new 

his Life of Linco, put forth at ju 
the right moment, was a great finan~ 
cial “hit,” ‘ 

His family were growing up. He 
coveted the best opportunities for 
them and he had now attained a com- 
petence; so he bade adieu to the Ke 
publican and went to Europe, accom 
panied by his family, 

The pomps and shows of life abroad 
cast no glamour over his keen, clear 
vision, and the effect of his observa. 
tions was to make him see vividly 
‘that in no country nor age has the in- 
dividual man rated for so much and 
his surroundings for so little asin 
this, He became a more intense 
American than ever. 

But his active spirit soon tired of 
deliberate “resting.” He met Mr. 
Roswell Smith abroad, and in con- 
junction with him what became Scrid- 
ner's Magasime was planned on the 
voyage home. 

The agua fortis pen of “Warring- 
ton” was never truer than when he 
wrote: “Holland does know how to 
set an intellectual table that will suit 
the mass of mankind.” The populari- 
ty of Scribner's testifies to his judg- 
ment; but here again he preached to 
audiences now numbering their hun— 
dreds of thousands. His nearly four 
hundred “Topics of the Time” al- 
most form a catalogue raisonne of the 
successive agitations and ¢xcitements 
of the public mind; are full of moral 
impulse, fearlessly put forth, but ex- 
pressed in the direct and convincing 
but gentle and persuasive way that 
gave them influence. His innately 
gentle soul shrank from everything 
that was harsh and coarse, and in all 
he wrote there is little of what Sidney 
Smith called the “acrid quality of 
ink.” As has often been remarked in 
the case of other men, with no lack of 

himself the finestof the male and 
male qualities and had, besides, a 
grand capacity for friendship. 

Notwithstanding our unspeakable 
loss, perhaps it was bettcr thus, Pos~ 
sibly he would have chosen this way, 
in spite of the instinctive recoil {rom 
“sudden death.” There was no out- 
ward visible slow decay. He was in 

the plenitude of his mental powers 
and stood on the threshold of a new 

enterprise, full of glorious promise, 
when God sent a swift, strong angel 

and rapt him from our sight. Perhaps 

even the sad pleasure of a final “fare- 

well” belongs more to the grieving 

survivor than to the parting soul;and, 
in reviewing the career of this man, 
who, in the sphere which God had 
marked out for him, gave a ceaseless 

example of high living, we cannot but 

think that his swift summons was a 

merciful way of bringing him into the 
presence of that Master who to him 
was a living, daily, hourly inspiration 

and example.— /ndependent. 
-— 

No More Sea. 

The following beautiful passage is 

from a recent discourse on the words, 

“And there was no more sea,” by 

Rev. C. H. Parkhurst, D. D., pastor 

of the Madison Square Presbyterian 

church, New York: 

“And then, how strangely we are 

isolated and how painfully we are in- 
sulated from the dear ones that have 

gone into the future before us. No 
word of tidings comes to us from 

across the sea. By night we send up 

deep, strong thoughts into the spirit 

land, but we feel no answer, and our 
sigh dies away among the silence and 

the stars. Not one dear word has 
passed between us since away back in 
the months and the years the flutter- 
ing spirit breathed its last, long . 
bye, and looked its last love-look out 
of eyes that were clouding and clos— 

ing. And the hand fell, and the pulse 
faltered, and it was done; and the 
spirit was fled, the spirit that was wo- 
ven into ours as with meshes of steel. 
And now not one lisp out of the sky, 

not one whisper out of the night, to 
tell us and comfort us. Mystic or- 
phanage of spirits that are filial! 
Mystic divorce of spirits that are wed- 
ded! And the years move on. We 
remember them and they remember 
us, we think. They worship there, and 
we worship here—a broken chorus 
rendering 
{rom which all tears have been ten- 

and with faces beautiful 
upon the front of God;   sei I 

one psalm: they with eyes | 

as did 

in the sixteenth century. The excuse 
is the same now as it was then: to 
obtain money for the church; and 
many good people seem to think the 
end justifies the means whatever the 
character of the means may be. But 
if a church loses her power to do 
good, by the use of wrong methods, 
she defeats herself. In doing wrong 
that she may be able to do good, she 
loses her power for good; she lets go’ 
the heavenly to gain the earthly, / 

Let us look at th tter from its 
right side. What is the true idea of 
a church, the idea which every church 
would have the world possess? It is 
definite enough to say, an organiza- 
tion to teach men true religion, and 
to help them live true religious lives. 
This -1s noble, this places a church 
above any mere worldly institution. 

and inclines them towards her, Then’ 
the church encourages men of suites 
ble gifts and piety to receive such 
training as will fit them to become her 
teachers and leaders. This, too, the 
world approves as needful and wise, 
and receives their labors with favor. 
And all this places the church on 
higher ground than the world occu. 
pies and gives her position and power. 

But when she descends from this 
elevated plane, to embark in traffic, 
to scuffle in the marketplaces for 
money, doing it in the character of a 
church, her trained leaders conduct- 
ing the scramble, well, what then? 
Why, then we think the devil must 
laugh in his sleeves at the sight. 
When a church turns aside from her 
business of saving 

; by such m as those 
here refer to, the devil may 

that church. Any soup-hou 
cheap-John auction shop stands on & 
level with her, and Barnum is a prince 
beside her showmen. 

If these words seem severe, it is be- 
cause the subject calls for such, not 
because we delight in uttering them, 
Soft words will not help the churches, 
nor ministers, to see this ‘evil in its 
true light. 

Is it a wonder that so many church- 
es have lost their power to draw men 
up higher? They have gone down to 
the world’s level; they have shorn 
themselves of their own strength, 
When men see a church down on the 
level of the world, with a muck-rake, 
scraping and scrambling for money, 
resorting to means the world is not 
allowed to use, their high regard for 
that body is «gone, they look upon 
such a church as a fraud, and, of 
course, all churches must suffer in the 
depreciation. And in its serious mo- 
ments the world will not turn to such 
a source for spiritual guidance and 
help to a better life: and even if it 
did, such churches as we are speak~ 
ing of, are’ in no condition to com- 
mend spiritual things to men while 
they are chaffering with the world 
and tricking it out of its money. 

But, may not a church go to the 
world for money? Yes, and get all 

she can in her character as a Church 

of Christ. In this character she has 

high claims to ask for money, and the 
world acknowledges those claims, and 
if a church has not forfeited them by 

abuse and misuse, the world will cast 

its money freely into her treasury to 

aid her good work. But this practice 
of going into the confectionary 
soup business, selling the most popu- 
lar minister and the prettiest girl to 
the highest bidder, resorting to gam- 
blers’ practices, taking forty dollars 
for fifty cents of value, appealing to 

the passions and vanities of men in 
ways that honest tradesmen would 
scorn, all in the name of a church, no 
one dissenting but all chuskling over 
the gains, fhsis is what destroys re- 

spect for the church and robs her of 
wer to do good. All the gain to 

er treasury canmot compensate for 
greater loss of character. 

In some instances, tty Gtcives Sion 
to these ways to obtain money Ww 
they have abundant means in their 
own body. This is : dis- 
honest, and the world sees it in that 

" } 1   

that practice of the Romish Chureh | 

Thie leads men to respect a church, | 

n to getting 

gj shaman of he 
“Uy | take the Bible 

gone right on 10 
They would have 

conquered the promised land. Jt was 
promised, but when the spies got 
back, they presented a majority and 
minority report. / Two of them were 
discouraged and represénted the dark 
side; talked about giants in the land, 
and cities as hard to takes as’ Quebec; 
but two of. them, remembering the 
Red Sea, the water out of the rock, 
‘and the manna in the desert, said 
stoutly that the land could be taken, 
If the people had believed them they 
would not have had the forty years in 
the wilderness. “If every one of this 
company, if Curistian people, would 
go right or to Kacish 'Barnéa and 
work boldly for ihe Lord, Quebec 
would feel the effects for fifty yeurs. 
But the majority of the /chirch are 
likes Elijah under the juniper tree. 
Up and onward! 

3 Faith is absolutely necessary. 
Christians talk too much of their 

and difficulties. It seems al 
most, now-a-days, like salvation by 
doubt, instead of by faith, Wedon't 
need any new ‘doctrine, bat the same 
old gospel preached in absolute faith, 
Without faith it is impossible to please 
God or convert men, , 

4 Another necessary qualification 
for success in Christian work, is Jove. 
A doctor, lawyer, aor merchant may 
be successful withoat this, but not 
the worker for souls. If you love a 
man he will find it out, and you have 
got him. Work done for souls from 
/a mere sense of duty amounts to bat 
little. I would almost like to abolish 
the word “duty” in this congection. 
When 1 go to see my white-haired old 

her, down by the cut, 

apresent. Hereit is” Would sh 
not be apt to say, “Thank you, my 
son, but you may keep it. 1 do not 
care for duty presents.” And when 
we offer services to Jésus Christ, who 
died for us, in which there is no love, 
but only a sense of obligation, might 
he not say that he could dispense 
with them? Anybody can love those 
who are lovely, but to love the un- 
loved and bear their scorn and malice 
as Christ did, needs grace. Without 
the spirit of our Master we can do 
nothing for the lost. 

5. Add to this sympatiy. Christ 
was the great Rurden-begrer, and we 
must be such also. When 1 first left 
home, a fatherless boy, tq earn my 
own support among strangers, an old 
man came down the street and said 
to me, “Oh, you are a new boy in 
town, are you?" 1 tld him 1 was; 
and he put intd my hand a bright 
new cent. It is hig custom to do this 
to every new boy that comes to town. 
Then he put his hand on my head 
and told me about my Father in heav- 
en. What a burden he took off my 
heart! 1 can feel the touch of that 
gray-haired old man yet on my head. 
Words are not enough; deeds show 
true sympathy. If the Good Sama- 
ritan had pulled out of his pocket a 
long and eloquent sermon, and read 
it to the poor (ellow by the roadside, 
he would not have been much better 

off. There are some in every com= 
munity who, on the way down to Jer- 
icho, have fallen among thieves and 

need our help. | By real, tender sym- 

pathy, you can reach very hard hearts, 
and win them to Christ.— Watc/iman. 

| whi AAA 

Travelling by Compass. 

A story is told of an’ old hunter in 

Michigan, who, when the country was 

new, got lost in the woods several 
times. He was told to buy a pocket 
compass, which he did, and a friend 
explained to him its use. He soon 
got lost, and lay out as usual. When 
found he was asked why he did not 
travel by the compass. He said he 

did not dare 10. He wished to go 

north, and he tried hard to make the 

thing point north; but ‘twasn’t any 

use. "Twould shake, shake, right 
round and point south-cast every 
time.” : 

A great many pe fail of the 
life for the same right direction 

the mith { which befell our 
nd—they are afraid to 
and follow jost asit 

points. — Sunday Magasin. 
(AIA iy 

the most    



the away a great deal of the missionary 
{fund in this section, and possibly 

| from time to tims 
} hopes i will be troub'ed no more 

| tumpha Times ~—'"A great revival 

| Twenty 

\g with the chills 
during the past 

three months, has now recovered, and 

insidious complaint.” — We- 
i 

18 ogress in one of my churches. 
ro hase siready joined aod 

others are expected to join. 1 fear 
that the bg summer washed 

fH : 

  
es | barns be filled with plenty and thy 

{presses shall burst out with new 

i prove ‘me now herewith, saith the 

some subscriptions to the ALapama 
ARTIST. = L. W. Duke, Monroeville, 

Nov, tath. “Honor the Lord with 
thy sdbstance and with the first fruits 
of all thine increase: so shall thy 

wine.''-—Prov. 3: 9, 10. "Bring ‘ye all 
the tithes into the storehouse, that 
there may be meat in mine house,and 

if the older brethren | 
hing of intolerance in 

discussions of the past few mont 
has more than met its mate 

ignorance and prejs 
“traditions” and i | 
ness.” (See the Baptist Union, Mo~ 
bile, of this month; and in the 
‘many newspaper articles which ad- 
mit of a0 other construction than that 
“our younger ministry” have discoy- 
ered the prophet's stone, and have 
reached some new “phenomena,” and 
have in store some wonderful “criti- 
cisms” and some “‘ultimete princi- 
ples,” which would be of infinite ad- 
vantage to the “older brethren," if 
they would only lay aside their “will: 
ful blindness,” and divorcing them- 
selves from their ugly and fruitful 
wives—Ignorance and Prejudice,” 
come out of “Tradition Castie,” and 
listen awhile and take a grand review 
of the knightly feats of a “younger 
ministry,’ who have sat at the feet of 
{ramaliel, and are prepared to evolve 
some “scientific theoiogy,"—a thing 

omy u 

  

  

0 jt 

unk : 
wd a ¢ absolutely 

tial to thit form «1 civilization 
Which ensures the highest success in 

the secular fife of the ind: vidual and the national life of a country. I mean ‘by ethics in such a connection, that 
cultivation of heart, dnd the instilla- tion of those moral principles, which 
will always identify the man and the People with that which is right, just and merciful, and which will place them in opposition to the wrong 1 mean by education that training of the mind which will fit the man and the people for that secular of sacred sphere which they may occupy. And these—ethics apd education—acting 
in harmony, prépare for a successful 
career, and for an exalted grder of 
civilization, 

Now, ‘can this / be / obtained without / that regeneration = and 
indoctrination of human nature, which 

wag 

ope 

his 

the 

the 

J+ Deer, aR 

church, and (he 
Bro. Skinner knows “hg a district ‘meeting, Bro, McCaskey 
Skinney, clerk. Eld 

Towed 
good things, pointed 
all who he 
Farnham, 
ric nd 
3 o'clock p. m, 

eminently 

followed 
that was in eve 

bow 10 entert: 

i 

EA 
in 

| J: E, Bell fol. 

hat, i full of 
and profitable to 
Brethren, G, R. 

d little speeches, At 
/ Bro. Y, M. Rabb, in 

Quiet way, made a speech that was 
lculated to strengthen 
religion. Elid. 1. : 

ith an animated 
way ap late to epee hrase 3 

ning speech, 
in a speech 

ind Jno. 
pointed 

- 

cause 

occasion. T 
ed to preach at night, but the weath- 
er prevented it. 
day 
teftained us [or one hour on the gen 

At 10 o'clock Sun- 
morning Bro. G. R. Farnham en. 

are provided for in the religion of our 
Lord Jesus Christ? We may speak 
of natural forces, scientific forces, 
educational forces, commercial forces, 
social forces, historic forces, and mor. 
al forces, ai contributing their share 
respectively to the elevation of man, 
to that position for which he is con 
stitutionally suited, and for which he 
was intended; but while these forces 
do all accomplish their parts with 
great energy and efficiency, taken 
singly or combined, they can never 
reach the goal for which man and 
human society are intended eves in 
this world, unless the mora/ forcés al- 
luded to shall compretiend the whole 
round of the doctrine and practices 
of the religion of Him who is the 
Teacher and Savior of man. The 
government 1s on his shoulder, and 
he must be recognized as the univer 
sal master of all the forces. Just in 
$0 far as man fails in this believing, 
devout recognition, in so far will he 
fail to reach civilization in its high- 
est type. There gre many hall civil- 
ized men, educated animals, filling 
great seats of learning, as well as 
among the ignorant and vicious who 
drive horses to death, and the lawless 
who drink and fight and shoot and 
stab; but the detect is seen from a 
different standpoint, and does its 
mischief in different directions. 

1. We need in the high places and 
in the low, among the favored and 
among the less favored, ministers and 
churches who will not only preach 
and inculcate the doctrine which will 
save the soul, but who will slso earn- 
estly and constantly preach and in- 
culcate the doctrine which will draw 
out and appropriate tné usefulness of 
the soul and the usétulness of (he 
life of the people. 

We need schools for universal 
education,not only better high schools 
and colleges and universities, but pure 
and competent schools within the 
reach of the whole people, based on 
such laws and principles as will re- 
quire and force the education of the 
whole rising people. ; 

| 3 We need such an improvement 
of the civil code as will place he 
whole well-being of the people, and 
the animal life of the country, and 
the blessed soil and material interests some | of the land, within the reach of law 

4. We need officers of the law who 

lished.” 

| 

eral interest of Sunday-schools, snd’ we were sorry when he quit, The next meeting of the district will beheld at Old Town church, near Evergreen, on Friday before the sth. Sabbath in January, 1882, Brethren Y. M. Rath, I. Spence and J. Peer were appeinted 
LO prepare a programme, Wy 

S. W. Jonss 
———— SAIS rin 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
ery 

moved 
opinion just 

of which the older brethren are gener— forrester has ously supposed to be quite innocent! 
In the opinion of the “old brethren” 

this ‘ does not beseem “our younger 
brethren” very gracefully. And es- ; : pecially so, when with all the capacity ct * {&rownd. "Mal. 3: 10, 11,—— "Dr | our unlearned posture can command, eine | ENS. 0 a him looking a; . Andrews, the pastor of the | we have looked at their “eriticisms,” : Ca TEE E80 well een eanyc anges you | Methodist church of Opelika, has not “phenomena.” “bottom facts,” “ulti 

t brder. The observance wo y tend to bind breth- | ee ft, You are the Editor.” Thank been retained as the Editor of the | mate principles,” and “scientific the. 
1 3 ren in o unity of the spitit with the | you. Bro. O.: Your card came Alabama Christian Advocate, His rare | ology,” and have found nothing yet | chains of | : 

ord of hosts, if I will not open you 
he windows of heaven, and pour you 

‘ablessing, that there shall not be 
' | enough to receive it, And 7 wil! 

} rede the devourer for Your sakes, and 
Aevshall not destroy the [fruits of Your 

  every 

He th ch   
1 

A new and enlarged edition of “The 
Ladies of the White House," by Lau- ra C, Holloway (one of the editors of : 
the Brooklyg Daily Eagle), has been 
issued by J. W. Bradley & Co., Phil. 
delphia. "It contains a lengthy sketch 
of Mrs. Garfield's life, and of Mother 
Garfield, The life fof the President, 
and of his assassination and death, 
are incidentally told in connection 
with his wife's career. The volume 
gives complete biagraphies of “The 
Ladies of the White House,” in or- 
der of the Administrations, from 
Washington to Garfield. Itis sold on. 
ly by subscription. 

peace. too late,—~———Rev. G. §. Anderson ability as an editor’ won for him ma. in all these learned lectures that ‘we ——— has accepted the call of the church at ny admirers, even outside the limits | had not before seen in books and Re- Macon Station. The annual | of his own denomination. Conserva- | views written hfty and one hundred meeting of the New Jersey Baptists! tive in tone, Catholic in spirit, and | years ago. And the history of these was held at Bridgeton, Oct. asth. Christianly in expression, oupled | same “bottom facts” and their results The following facts deserve special | with lucidness of style and strength | in former tines, shows that they were notice: Receipts of the year amount. of thought, he was able to render his | just so many holes bored into God's ed to $3,670.19; disbursements, organ one of the leading religious | well of inspired truth by the so-called 416. Much sorrowful news of pastor journals of the South Not only will i scientific theologians of the FERUS as- less churches, unoccupied ficlds and | his own church suffer from his retire- | tacus. and that they invariably let in calls for aid at different points, that ment, but all Christians who have | the muddy waters. Tt is easy to make could not be answered, was told. This read his paper share in the Joss” | this appear from the record so clear. the pastors pledged themselves to lq-| BF. Riley ~——<“It is ne cessary | ly that a man will not need to know ‘uidate by collections from their ion of our work that | much about “phenomena” to see it. churches. There are 181 churches in | . 

for the prosecati re I have a complete file of the minutes | Now, brethren, you have as much the State, with a membership of 30,- 
liberty as any of us; go ahead with “Rev. A. B. Simpson, D. 

: 

of our Associations. Will clerks or 

| your prophet's stone and sound mat- D., formerly of Louisville, 2nd lately 
others please forward to me two ¢ Op 
ies—one for the of ate | ters to the “bottom.” 

cometh’ Bat, seeing that offenses happy talent of saying much in a few or of the Thirteenth. street Pres- Mission Board, the other for the Seq “Wh a 15 truth?” ; that’s the ques- 
. come, it behooves us to prevent, | Words. I think these Lessons prefer | Pytenian church, New York, astonish. retary of our State Convention?’ 7. | tion. “The truth, the whole truth; 

SUT EO hear .| able to any other that I have seen ® ed his people recently by stating that AM. Bailey. Cor. Ser. and 1 ~~ | very well, only be certain that you 
88 ta a5 possible, their octurrence; Racaty wo sl : | be had been privately immersed. He | Rov. Z. D. Roby requests that corres- | keep it “whole.” “And nothing but 
ind, wh hey have taken place, then 2 The Baptist Question Book is pub- said the baptism of the New Testa. pondents address him hereifter at | the truth;"” this is the difficult point; 

: : them by the most gentle lished: Bp the Publicsicn Society eas hat, the baptism 2 Ee Nast Patt, Ga pnstead of Cusseta, | this is the precise place where former 

iicd = dy means. In: vir | 1420 estnut Street, Phi elphia, aytenian church, hence he had! Alg ee Rev. B. H. ~rumpton, of | 
tad . y he in eles to hein ile copies will be furnished post. abandoned it. He does not know preven Mi Should Mapa age prepaid, for 1s cents. "7 | what he will do, has no plans for the unity of the Spirit in the | % ao of peace; to live in love and | CL. 

| me 1.bers of the theological genus as- Greenville, has been called by the | tacus bored the holes that let in the church at Mt future. Dr. Simpson said it had been ; ; : Oy { & severe trial for him to make the an. | peace; to follow after the things which | 4 VE W A. dedzine FORTHE make for peace.” We should be care- 4 5 

Willing, Lowndes | muddy waters, So while you are ap- 

nouncewent. It is believed that he 

| ful never to ‘give ‘offense: let the 

county. ~—=—The Moulton Adverts. | plying the “phenomena” in search of ser says that four Baptist Associations | "bottom facts,” you are too gallant, ; eve have been held in Walker county this | of course, to object, if the “older will devote his life to missionary la- | fall. ———-—~A Primitive Baptist Asso- | brethren” shail emerge from ‘“Tradi- 
; bors among those who do not ordina. citation, in Walker county, Ala, | tion Castle,” and insist on having the 

Loe rt Bs With the January number, the | rily attend an opganized church,” — ded last week on the subject of Ma. | waters analyzed, This is what we do 
| words of Christ be ever remembered, Baptist Family Magazine will be in| Western Recorder. This will astonish | sonry-the majority going with | Insist upon, and nothing more. And 
1 "Wo un to that man by whom the iE ot \ some of our readers.———"There is ti-Masons.—~We learn that the young i I suggest that first of all. “our young- 2 
offense ns meth, " “It were better for sorporated with the new Magazine of a great demand from the churches of | ladies of the Judson will soon con { er brethren,” who allude so flippant. 

or hia akin a iilsto i ten | hess the American Baptist Publication So- to-day for pastors who can lead, for mence the publication of a college pa- | ly to the “older brethren,” will try 

him : that a millstone were | hanged ciety, The Home Circle. This last gachers who can ‘draw.’ But it per, to be called the Judson Lrho. It | their criticism and phenomena on this 

Ga : ; s b£ m pre. 
org : 5 : : x : 

about his neck, and he drowned will be a magazine intended for the ‘should not be forgotten that there 1s will be edited and controlled entirely him that girdeth 

Ain the = depths of the SEA, than family Christian in tone Beautiful in also need of peo that will follow, of | by the students of the Judson, and, iarness boast as he little ane ins. ook. «these linugtrmion, and vatiadle fn the ster Tea taken for granted that ours oi} f'n nn ling worth and brilliancy of its arti. er is needed; that, given & pastor who |  25'ye ha ve done it unto cles. : has the capacity for leadership and least of these my brethren, ye 
done i me Those a 

larations of the Savior were intended 
to exercise @ salutary check on our 

- | minds’ whenever we are tempted to 

as is every other enterprise conducts 
éd by the ladies, will be a Siccess, J. ] 

popular gifts in the pulpit, the rest 
follows of itself. Reposing in this 

disregard a brother's feelings, or wan- 
| tonly wound them, 

The friends of the Judson everywhere | - are requested to subscribe. and we 

comfortable belief, many a church is | 
to-day listlessly meandering along 

of church should be regarded by 
{all with esteem and respect. If Christ 

  THE BAPTIST QUESTION. BOOK. 

n,| Dr. T. J. Conant says of it: “I have 
e | examined with much: pleasure and 
o | satisfaction the Baptist Question 

| Book on the International Bible Les. 
sons, by Rev. J. W. Willmarth, for 
1882. It contains all that belongs to 
a Question Book; and the materials 
are admirably arranged under their o o ver | several heads, making reference easy? a i en | and lightening the labor of both teach- that man by whom the offense | ¢* and pupil. The author has the 

OFFENSES. 
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The Christmas number of our old 
friend, Ehrich’s/ Fashion Quarterly, 
full from end 10 end of things for old 
and ‘young, and suggestive, on every 
page, of ways to make Christmas 
pleasant, and the holiday season a time of rejoicing. has Deen re. 
ceived, The’ book is a com. 
plete Compendium of Christmas gifts, 
As 4 special compliment to ir 
Christmas patrons, the publishers an. 
nounce that ‘they will send to each 
subscfiber whyse subscription reach. 
es them within a cértmn lunited tigne, 
a copy of the “Christmas Musical Al 
bum," which is described as a collec: 
tion of nine pieces of music by Gou- 
nod, Godfrey, and others, specially 
adapted to the Christmas season, The 
Fashion Quarterly is published by 
Ehrich Bros., of Eighth Avenue, New 
York, at 50 cents a year, or 15 cents a copy. fi kin 

Fspagn 
Lied, 

divi: 

{ passage. “let 

fon hi 

{ that putteth st off 

not   himself 

op; 

Tue BinLg CoMmeNTARY: The Ho- ly Bible, according to the Revised 
Version, with an exp natory and 
critical Commentary ahd a revision Y of the translation, By Bishops and 
other /clergy / of the Anglican church. Edited by F. C. Cook, M, 
A., Canon of Exeter, : 
We have examined the third volume of the New Testament’ Commentary containing the Epistles of Paul. ‘We have seen nothing that we like better. While the most accomplished scholar may read it to advantage, the com- mon reader will derive a vast amount of information from its ges. It fur. 

nishes fresh, solid, hind helps 16 ma- ny who have no access to more ex. tensive store-houses of Biblical learn. ing. The Commentary entire, in ten volumes, is /published by Charles Scribner’s Sons, 743 and 74 eg way, New York. Price, half calf, oo 
0; Sheep, $6.50; cloth, 5.00 per vol- 
ms. Wescott and Lightfoot are 

among the scholars who have beén en- gaged on this work. 
ikon AI sion 

A ppointments, 

REY, I. F. BRUNER 
Will fill the following appointments in the Zion Association as evangelist and colporteur, 

Fair Mount, Nov, a m. 
Loango, hy Pm, 
Hopewell, a" am, M oh Creek, pom, Conecuh River, Dec, am, ‘ py wt 

DR 

a 
Civilization. “THE senior editor of this paper is 

absent {rom the city this week, hav~ 
ing been called to Birmingham by the 
serious illness of Mrs. R. H. Sterrett. 

| Evangelization of the Colored People, 

‘Brethren who subscribed for the 
support of this work at the meeting 
of our Convention in Troy, are ear. 
nestly requested to forward their sub- 
scriptions. For names and amounts 
see page 24 of the Convention min. 
utes. “T. M. Baty, 

Cor. Sec. and Treas, 

We call attention to the advertise. ment in another column of “Mound 
City” and Dig Giant” feed mills, 

| manufactured by J. A Field & Co., 
St. Louis, Mo. The “Big Giant” has 
become so well known throughout the United States, Territories and Cana. da, as well as’ in many foreign coun- 
tries, that it is unnec 10 add further comment. The “Mound City" is exactly the same in crashing parts, while the grinders are enlarged and 
improved, so as to greatly incredse the | capacity of the mills, as well as to adapt. it to the reception of steel grinders, and greatly Jessen the cost of the grinding parts, so that when the mill is worn out, grinders can be 

aced at hall the pri 
Is. The grinding capacity in fine aro 

  paid. The subscription price 
fifty cents a year. Address 
Mami¢ Brown, Marion, Ala 

15 only ! 

mn the streets a few days 
conversation with 

Ae iy 
Standing { Miss | | ¢ 

in i Since,     guarantse they will be abundantly re. | 

| 
through the years, wearing out the | ie AA ei Lf | | strength and breaking the heart of | Phe Genus Astacus Going to the | drawn by a very fine looking horse, | will execute the law, and who will 
pastor after pastor, wondering why | Botton a ~~ | dashed up near us and halted. The | bravely administer justice, 
there are not more competent leaders | i ovtom, had every sign of almost com~ | 5. We need a return to the first 

| 
§ 

1: 

| friends, 2 man and woman in a buggy 

Horse 
; 

Hele 

among our Baptist ministers.” — Ey | 
exhaustion, and showed marks principles of family government; 

aminer and Chronicle. The State | 
: it. The | where affectionate parental authority 

Convention of the Baptist denomina- 
couple behind him, with equal clear- | will rule the home-circle. tions in South Carolina meets in its 

showed that they were “simply 6. We reed a purification of the 
sixty-first annual session with the ask y he | having a good time of it, ballot-box, and a change in the po~ 
church at Anderson, this morning, | had dug another well. The Doctor | litical sentiment of the people as re. 
Nov, 24th. “That is narrowness | replied, “That old well was a first rate | ti grave § gards the morals of men who ask for 

| itself, which can not abide any work | one, but sir, a crawfish ruined it by | an party § their suffrages. wrought out on plans other than boring a hole from the bottom of the | 1 “Can a country, in truth, , 7. We need the co-operation, of the those we think best." — Baptist Rov— | well to the top of the ground. The | be 10 be civilized where such a | people in efforts to create right rea: 
ord Pr. H. H. Tucker, of the | well. you see, is on the hillside; and | thing as that can occur with impuni- soning and unity of sentiment in 

Christian Index, bas consented to oc. making his way out on the upper side, | 1 If we had real civilization, would | these things. J J. DR 
cupy the pulpit of the Second Baptist | when it rains the muddy water pours | not those parties in that buggy be im- | church, Adanta, until the congrega- | in through his hole. The well is | mediately arrested and held to severe | tion calls a pastor.—— “Rev. Robt. ruined, and I was forced to diga | account for cruelty to that horse?” | Hall, the great Baptist minister of new one.” | 1 told him that there is a statute in | England, when asked how many ser-| Sometimes “our younger brethren" | point in our Code, and that I had | mons a preacher could conveniently | write about “our older brethren” be- | known it executed in at least, one prepare in a week, replied: ‘If he is ing alarmed” at their erudite pur- | case, to the extent of sending the of- | a man of pre-eminent ability, one; if pose to respond favorably to “the de- | fender hard 1a bor for several he is a man of ordinary ability, two: | mand for bottom facts;” and when I | months. Very well, : said he, the if he is an ass, six.” This was fair | read what they say I think of that en- | legislature which passed that aw did ‘Would you believe it?” said Rev. Dr.'| ergetic and scientific member of the | something for (civilization, but the Glibtongue to one of his elders | genus astacyus getting down the | want of civitization shows itself in the never thought of that subject till I | “bottom facts’ of that well. t may | fact that while the statute 1" viola- got into the pulpit.” To which kis ¢l- | be that the circumstances were very Our tyes every day, you der replied, ‘That's just what wifeand | trying; it may be that “the grim gi~ | have known it executed - in bug one I were sayin on our way home from | ants of Tradition Castle and their ¢ Instance. He qontinued to church,’ 7} mn Ph 6 Houses ugly and fruitful wives, the witches fay, oo inoperative Is that law that for the Girls’ Orphanage at Stockwell, Ignorance and’ Prejudice,” among | I must confess that | never before under the charge of Mr. Spurgeon, | “the older brethren! of the genus knew that we had any such statute, oats and are completed, affording accommo- 

group pleasantly reminded him astacus, objected and frowned; but § * 3 & » i ii : . J 1 § - 
» | dation for 250 girls, as the buildings | this one had sounded for the ultimate | th a good time for 

Visiting the beautiful home of Dr. | of distress on account of 
Taylor at Cragdale. recently, and see. | ha Hs I } 
ing that he had sunk a new well s nce | 
my last visit, he was asked 

Ness, 

and cared 
but little or nothing about the condi- § 

nm of the splendid steed, A 
ified gentleman of our 

ly we can and ought to 
a place in our affections, 

should be manifested at all 

4didev 

Dots from the Seminary. 

i 

5 
u   Dr. Burrows has resigned the pas-   torate of Broadway ¢hurch. 

Dr. Tyree, of Virginia, is assisting 
Dr. Eaton in a /protracted meeting. 
Five joined to-day,one of whom was a 
professed infidel. Interest growing. 

About sixty of the students work 
Sunday evenings in city mission 
schools, / We have eight schools and nex 
about séven hundred scholars. Most Shilah, Rive: “ 
of these are from the neglected class. Ebenezer. : 
es of society. ' During the summer, Se wi 
these schools were kept open by tour | Newhope, 
of the students, who were employed 
by our Seminary Mission Society, 

io 

Lit is intended. | : 
Lo an offense has been giyen 
and taken, or not taken; the offender 

ould immediately comply with the 
+| Gospel requirements, which ‘are, to 

| 8o-and make amends for the wrong, 
Thi par junicets the offended and | 

not 

to 

ted before 

singie 

i 

Andalugia, 

Harmony, 
Bethany, 

‘he 
} % 

Wt us would be   ishing crushing 
acturers claim t   -   opposite side of 

, brethren” will bear to hear the frath 

B-|got all on one side 
{ brethren” are going to stand by the 

{of that well! 

| here is the reason why they had to 

bro let ‘in, is the casus belli 

| new one, norwillingly suffer the mud- dy 

principles,” and the breath of the 1th 
century was upon him,” for that was 

vows he went to the “bottom facts’ 
But what about “the 

eddy water” that he let in? Here 
is the matter about which the friends 
of that well took their “alarm; and 

dig a new one. And if “the younger 

of the “alarm” of “our older brethren” 
among the Baptists of the South, this 
“muddy water’ which they propose 

And 

“our younger brethren” may. rest as 
sured that the “knightly vows” are 

The “older 

old well; they do not intend to dig a 

waters 10 enter; they “feel the 
reath” of the first Christian “centu- 

ty upon them,” the breath which they 
have labored under while they have   ny been growing Yold;" that breath says 
them, “The old is better.” 
And in saying this we do not mean 

to impugn the motives, or the hones- 

the eentury in which he did the bor- | 
odin, candi lwith more thao knightly 

him to begin to practice a higher or- 
-der of civilization, by walking over to 
the court house and instituting pro- 
ceedure against the said parties: that 
no doubt the young lawyers would be 
glad to take the case pro and con. 
Then hus “civilization” retired. 

Another member of our group said 
that if in his State, (Ke tucky,) a man 
should ride into town with chickens 
swinging by the feet, as is so common 

  

    here, he would be required to account 
to tae law for #1; and that all animals 
and fowls in transit or for market are 
required to be cooped and caged in 
reasonable comfort. These may be 
considered small matters to be men.   tioned in speaking of civilization: but 
Bot so; just such small matters indi- 
cate a great deal. And likely our or- 
der of civilization is not more defi~ 
cient in anything than in the ten thou- 
sand failures to execute law. We have very good laws, but many of 
those which beat directly on the finer 
points of civilization are obsolete. Law ts weak when popular sentiment 
is against it. The statutes which have 
been enacted for the control of the 
traffic in ardent spirits, are good laws,   ty, or the devoutness, or the learn. 

bir or the love of truth among “our 
pger brethren! As the “older 
hren” retire, and feel that soon 

tout in his own moral code. 

of shielding the violation of these laws, 
aud therefore the offender £0es un- 
whipped of justice, and our civiliza- 

Civilization 13 human 

but the popular sentiment is in favor |. 

  
tion bleeds its life away ss the result. | wai 

and Walker sail 
China, Bro. Eubank 
change his purpose of 

We expect soon (0 open two more 
schools. On such occasions, for a few 
Sundays, it is frequently necessary to 
call in the police, to keep the wild 
little fellows from running away with 
the meeting. At several of these 
points four are appointed as preach. 
ers. It is expected of them to preach 
regularly during the entire session. 

We have with us two sons of our 
lamented Professor, Dr. Wm. Wil. 
Hams, 

Dr. Tupper came on a visit yester- 
day, and has caused mingled feelings 
ol joy and sadness to settle on the 
Seminary. Three of our seniors, CW. 
Pruitt and W. 8S, Walker, both of 
Georgia, and P. A. Eubank, of Ken- 
tucky, had offered themselves for the 
foreign field, expecting to sail after 
May. De, Tupper came to say that 
the demand was so pressing he could 
not wait, He wrnted two for China 
and ong for Africa, Brethren Pryint 

in December for 
consented 10 

; ting, and say, “wy, e ba 

Master's wdors 
ang ; 3 2 4 : 0 

throw away 

pi   along the link which God has | 

this progress must   | beautiful it muss also. emb: ace the | 

Rose Hill, 
Bullock, 
Leon, 
Friendship, 
Sardis, Bud, 
Mt, Give, ‘ 

REV. J. G. M'CASKRY 
Will fill the following Sppointments 
Millview, dec, 9 
Navy Yard, 
¥eryy Pass, 

Muscogee Mills, 

iho 
A Thanksgiving Hymn, 

C. M. 
We Ging the glories of our land, 

A song of praise to-day; 
We, who are now a mighty band; 
-/To God we sing and pray, 

Land where the Pilgrim and the Friend, 
Land where the Dutch and Swede, 

‘Mid storms that made the nations bend, 
Found homes in their sore need; — 

Land where the dauntless Huguenot, 
And English Cavalier, 

And exiled bands from many a spot, 
Sought refuge, rest, or cheer 

L vu of br forest and of plain, 
OF aera, hill, and dale. 

sunshine, sunumer rain, 
ide field, and sheltered vale. 

To th CO : all : 

in Fla: 
10, 11, 

13, 14. od 
12, 

15, 
17, 18. 

kx    



  
p in Clanton isto be im Shrch Svaik: 
els barber and a shoe ee 

{ Baptist church at'E has secured the 
i Jenvises of Rev. 3. H. Crumpton for another 

Batata Th Stia Thos. oN : The Ba 
Baptist churches are re holding week ly . mite 

_ | meetings in the interest of their respective 
pastors, It is a good move and demonstrates 

| prs ge Ta These machines are av. 
now five dollars or more each, an 
two or three hundred a year; this 

woul sensibly hten the ry of a pas- 
r | tor's Ghurches, have ach be Baptist nd - Presbyterian 

ve each a pe Aid Society. 
unable to give 

the offices, learns that they rep. 
resent ERD he oe intelligence of the town, 
and are ever on the alert to do in 

| a good cause. Sa the Bufauls Times: 
| Mr. Wilson Deshazo lived in thincotnty for 
Sty dou rs Is and | » now sevaty. 

of age {i a Tuined fi a and forty. now jong ve gra | 
yall living. Eleven 
children ave desd, 

ng J oF ovens red aud seven human } 

, Crawferd made year, On Bn cre 
AR] a half of land, within ‘the limits of Eo. 

‘| faula, thirty-two hundred pounds of seed cot- 
ton. «A cotton factory at Union Springs 
seems now to be an established fact. 

fudge. R. D. Thornton, of Union Springs, 
removed to Arkansas, The tax col- 

lector of Bullock county has completed his 
second round, receiving $4,500, which is 
 onmdenth of the whole “assessment. The 

1 y the following taxes in Hale 
ds Alabama Great Sou $1,646.40; 

Alabama Central, $508.00; Selma & Greens 
; boro, $850.00. Total, $3,001. 46;wR, G. 
2 was tried last week in Moulton for 

| the killing of Rev. J. M. Pickens, and found 
guilty of murder in the second degree, and 
Sentenced to the penitentiary for twelve 

| years.- ~~ William Tucker was arrested in 

Athens for stealing a horse in Birmingham, 
~eMaj. P. G. Hawison has returned to 
Athens, much disgusted with Texas.~~The 
North Alabama Conference of the M, E. 
Church, met in Huntsville on the 2and inst. 
wwriThe tax pollectorship of Leg county re- 

mains the same. Mr, Williamson has not 
| made « new bond.~——The people of Mobile 

are stirred up on the lem question. 
<~Says the Marion Standard: Mr, Commings 
of East Perry, has raiséd this year, ona twoe 
FE 16 bales Ep 400 bushels 
o corn, besides meat, n, potatoes; peas, 

fertilizers, es ct 

{ gmsches, 

  

En Seintioge tre 
umbet SEE 

Tuscaloos county are ng their ctl be-     

HEC. H. CLEVELAND FARM SIT. 
uated on the east bank of the Alabama 

Ri , embracing fraction N. E. ¥, Sec. ig 
all of Sec. 24, nT 16, R 
and all of Sec. 19, in Township 16, pic 

W. C. CLEVELAND, Ext, 
11, is offered for sale, 

per W. C, WARD, Atty. 

the only corn and cob 
ill wich cast steel grind. 

prs. 1f we il to furn. 
h proof will give you a 

: styles and sizes. ne only 
eT hat ails ene We also make the 
Crrenratad Bio Giant, Send for circular 
and prices, and say you saw this advertise 
ment in the Arapama Barmist, 

J. A. FIELD & CO, Sr. Louts, Mo, 

BEAUTIES OF 

SACRED SONG 
splendid new collection of the best 

is of the day, will be a most val. 
uable Song of to our li , and is full of 
gems, the authors we notice the names 
of Gounod, Sullivan, Marzials, Abt, Thomas, 
Smart and Pinsuti, and there are more than 

Ro others of good repute. Gounod's ‘Green 
I Faure’s “Palm 4 
and Abt's **Above the Stars,” pheanchet 
high character of the compositions, which are 
58 in number, 

Price $2.00 Boards; $2.50 Cloth. 

The Banner of Victory. 
This inspiri Sg title be to a new SONG 

BOOK for SUNDAY SCHOOLS, just out. 
It is by Assy & MuNcER, who a de- 
cided success in their last book, “Warts 
Romxs,” and who, in this new compilation, 
furnish a number of the sweetest melodies 
ever placed in a collection of the kind. 160 
pages, an and about as many | many of 

adapted to the Prayer Meeting, as well 
 — unday School, - Price 35 cents. 

OLIVER PITSOL & CO., Boston, Mass. 
C. MH. Ditsen & J. E. Ditsen & 
Ses Broadway N.Y. Yass Chostaut St. 

THE HO ¥ E CIRCLE 

BAPTIST ILLUSTRATED 
FAMILY MAGAZINE, 

Will commence January, 3882. 

Price, $1.50 Per Year. 
This new Magazine will be very beautiful 

in its make-up, and very interesting in its 
matter. 

The following well-known writers are 
among the contributors to the first number; 

WwW. C. Witkmson, D. D., 

C.C. Birming. D. D., 
Henzy G. Weston, D. D., 
P. S. Henson, D. D., 
Mzs. M. E. BraDLrY, 
M=s. J. 8, DICKERSON, 
Mzs. Kare Neery Hi, 
Mgrs. Mary STUART SMITH, 
Mgs. G. D. B, Perreg, 
oN A. Broapus, D. D., 
Ev. 1. 8. GUBELMANN, 

Cuartes Maney, D. D., 
Gro. W, Axpersox, D. D., 
Gro. D. Boarpuan, D. D., 
H. L. Waviasp, D. D, 
Herman Livcown, D. D., 
Rev. W. C, BirTiNnG, 
T.T.Eavon, DL. DD, 
Rev. S. Dyes, Pu. D. 
Rev. Cas. H. SPURGEON, 
Pres. Davip Jayne Hil, 
Amis B. Spumons, D. D,, 
roy. Joun C. Lone, D. D. 

TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR. 
A Sample Copy wil be Rut on receipt of 

15 cents. Aduress 

of Leh introduced at old 
| are sung. i Be Joan TF In Wo Weeks 

"0M Se of now, y ye children, we must set 

2 rt, Jeri, let. N 
J i : And Xin | ee the chimney comes 

Jet mie whisper—it is 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
New, Bright, Charming. 

By the most Popular Authors, 16 P 
including a beautiful bis 

Responsive Service 
Prepared by W. F, SugrwiN, $4 per 100 by 

express, 50 cts per doz. by mail. Single 
copy, § cents 

CATCHING KRISS KINGLE 
A New and Amusing 

CHRISTMAS CANTATA, 
By H. BurrerworTtH and Geo. F. Roor. 

New Music! Merry Dialogue! 
Price. §3 per dozen by Express. 

Single specimen copy, 25 cts. by mail. 

PUBLISHED BY 

Jno. Church & Co., 

“Ea ous Seva | CINGINNAT, 0 
Special F Reduction 

DRESS GOODS! 
® To cut down our large stock of Dress 
Goods, we have made the following 

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS, 
and invite the attention of our Lady Friends 

to these low scales of prices, 

Superior, all wool 

Black Cashmere 
worth 50 cents, at only 40 cents; an excellent 
Quality worth 65 cents at only 50 cenis; a 
still better Quality worth 85 cents at only 6s, 
and all higher grades at equally 

Tow Prices!! 

Colored, all wool Cashmere, fully worth 65 
cents, only 50 cents, Our entire line of 

Black and Colored 
SITILKS, 

At from 15 to 25 per cent below regular 
prices, 

We also call attention to a splendid line of 

Striped and Plaid Dress Goods, 
Velvets, Surah Silks, &o. 

All orders will receive our careful and 
prompt attention. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

October 26, 1881. 

|Good Books Freel! 
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 

All who subscribe and pay for the Ava- 

BAMA Baptist before Jan, 1st, 1882; or all 
paid up subscribers who renew before that 
time; or dll delinquent subscribers who pay 

all arrearages and renew for one year before 
Jan. 1st, 1882, —each will receive five one of 
the standard dveks named below. These 
books are all printed on r and are 
bond in fine postal card manilla covers, 
Send an Jour name and money af once and 
say wh book you want.     

est ated 0 A Ho PAS 

24, 1881. 
a a — —-— " 

sale 
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Church 

PICTURE 
sud Answers, 

TERMS   
  

Has been Continuously Published Over Half a Century. 
ouranl of American Agriculture. To amount and practical value of contents, 

frase snd iy oorrespondence, in quality of r and style of publ 
hanno perior 10 either of the thres chict divisions of © eation, It oscuples tie 

FARM CROPS and PROCESSES, HORTICULTURE and 

on FRUIT SRG WING: LIVE STOCK and DAIRYING, 
also incindes all minor depsriments of rural interest, such as the HL tomology 

Boral Fir reenhouse, Grapery, Veterinary Replies Farm S wtions a pie A dn Reading 
onomy, and & Sumwary of the § ‘the Week. Its Market ris are ie Reading, 

, and much attention {s oB tov the Prospects ef the five pon one of t 
Tost impottant hen toB uy an and Wh hen to Sell. i 

ews of 

1 cations 
ol & intended to supply, in a continuall sense of itmaied. 

A LIVE AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER. 
ts Editors, in addition to their own Inbors, are regularly nsdsted b tensi 

Correspondents and Regular O gE & whon ate tnolaie] oy Loading 4 A 
here snd abroad, and by OVER EIGHT HUNDRED Occasional ly 5 i 

ENLARCEMENT TO TWENTY PACES. 
galt Volume of Tur Covveny Gert EAN for 1882 will bs EXL ARGED. each weekly number containing 

wery Paces instend of sixteen asheretofore (unless during the dullest season of the year). Terms as 
follows 

Bingls Subseription, 82.50 Per Year. 
To Crees { Four C opnlog, 08s ith on additional copy for the year free, to the sender, $10, 

on { Copie 5, 004 han additsonal et ad for the wear, free, to the sender, $20, 
And one copy he Year wi ished gratuitousty for each Club of Ten Subscribers. 

vear paving in adratie after Nov, 1st, will recaive the paper 
January 1st, without charge. Specimen coples Free, Address 

R & SON, Publishers, ALBANY, N.Y. 
AAD AAR it 

ial 
witurist 
riters. 

Rew Sheed cor he 

WEEKLY, ( 

hes TUCKE 

A MECHANICAL WONDER! 

PE we 
f rom     
  

THE ONLY SELF-ACTING WASHING MACHINE IN THE WORLD. 

A New Motive Power Discovered—Expansion of Heat Does it All 
y revolve under water at the rate of 40 to 60 revolutions per minute, A | 

Clothing made to pass rapidly through water boiling hot 
dily and thoyoughly in thirty (30) minutes without 

A child can operate it and. it cannot get out of order, 
. ! er invented. We want ever family m 

the United States to write us for r information reg greatest ver fomily sy 
age. We earnestly request every one who has bought « any of the washers so largely adver- | 

tised by other companies in the United States, to write us. We wish to this Self. 

Acting Washer in the hands of every family in the land, and offer extraordinary 
ments to good men (o en gage in the bus limited time. Address at 
once for descriptive pamphie Ivertisement in the ALA 
BAMA Barris, 

RENNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
120 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Penn. 

3" The Publishers of the Ar recommendJthis 1 

R. C. Keeble & bs) 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
AND 

SEILILERS OF COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of 

Cotton Solicited. 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

Ink! Ink! Ink! 
Warehousemen, Factors, Brokers, Railroad Agents, Planters, | 

and Shippers, 

IT. OOR! RE AD- 
Save trouble, expense, and loss consequent from using poor ink in marking your 

Cotion, by buying and using CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S 

COTTON MARKIN G INK, 
Which is JET BLACK, flows freely, and is GUARANTEED not to FADE OR WASH 

OUT, and will not ROT the bagging. Made from a fa never before 

used in this country, sud is made onl 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
DRYSCGISTS, SEIT.ILA., ALABAMA. 

TES STIMON LALS. 
SELMA, ALA. May 21st, 1881. | first by putting on cation bagging when thor- 

Messrs, Cawthim &° Coleman, Drupsists, t onghly wet, and next by putt ting it on bag- 

DEAR Sirs] have used you otton | ging when dry, and afterwards saturating i 

Marking Ink,” and find it perfect] y indelible, | with water, and found it stood the test pers 

and pronounce it ihe best ink that 1 ever used. | fectly, 1 look to you to supply both of my 
H. A. STOLLENWERCK, Ix. { Warehouses the coming seasow. ~~ 

Classer for A. G. Stollenwerck & Co. Respectfully, Y. L. ROYSTON. 

be We refer also to Mess. TALLMAN & STOLL 

Burma, AiA., May goth, 1881, | ENWERCK, Proprietors R. R. Press Ware. 
Mere, Caothon & Coleman, Drugyists, | house, 

Dear Sins: —I have thoroughly tested the Mr. J. W. Stnawei, 
indelible | quality of your “Marking Ink, 

A cylinder made t 
thing never accomplished before. 
in this manner, are washed most spee 
bor, wear or tear. No skill 
Lhe most wonderful labo saving 

la- | 

require 

ard tins 

piace 

siness yl selling it for a 
and say you saw this a terms, 

rm ABAMA BAarrisi 
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Sup't Selma and 
{ Dallas Cotton Presses. 

Printed in beautiful colofs ; 

4 Beacon Nireet, Boston 
® Murray Street, New York; 

TERNS 75 oe snl cop oe ue yo. 80 ceuls in ube of Bs. or morn 0 one 

| ADVANCED QUARTERLY. A utp fos dhe snd of he Intarne 
of pr sod 3 cents 

or 100 for taelve ir Saeco, mak. 

hee A 
“CLDRENS PTOR LESSOR mmm 

TERMS Price, the same as Bidle Lesion Monthly. 

Beautiful Ch swith Lomo, or 

ory, fasin B containing Lesson Story Questions: 
ete, For each Lesson, a different curd, Jessanicture, Laneon x 

cot eo ons oo ao te or oy 

Ar SAMPLES FREE. “o% 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCYY. 
iam {am 

LESSON CARDS. 

3 i 
AL ART » 

Ontalog Jo bodoret 
Always ba surg To 

bn rer, Basic bra 

Lenyih 7 IL WIE S10 6 in. WE, 1000 1hs. 

SQUARE GRARD PIANO Yew Riis, No 200 
i} Det Blogant Borewood case, Rich Mould pre dou 
extra wrest plank, Carved Legs ‘and Ly 
Cormers, French Crand Abtion, 
Banrovements cor mple te, with wool. 
book and cover, eniy.... 

se@-Address or call apen PANIES F. 
  

decided 
ne Ite 

THENSELYRA hE Expoasu it. : " 

PLAT os ro, Bre hers   
| Eressest of wil 

Mason & Hamlin 0 
| EXHIBITIO NS for FOURTEEN YEARS 
i such at any) greater 
| in the Last YEAR than in any similar petiod md ug Ci 
i and are now olfering ew ighey excellence and 
| also, popular medium and smaller po Jo pi ron f amatity od 5 at lower 

| scribing and ill ustrating more than yoo styles of 

i be sent free 
i 

v 
i 

{ 
{ 

> es Pant Ww ¥ 

Music a oh Be SF i 
iat prepaid will enclose JO cents ext, otherwise send by expres, 

IMPROVEMENTS---NEW STYLES--<NEW CATALOGUE. 

rgan Company. 
Whose cabinet or parlor organs have won HIGHEST HONORS AT RVERY hte of the woRLD's 

Prins the only American ongans whi a found Er 

sitiof he Rest introduction of 

  

, have effected more an 

twenty years gine 

£0, October 
RRitid: with Net Not Prices sind cirgulars Sontal 

wernlly, which will be useful to ¢ Syory ans thinking ing of puschat ng wi 
dress MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont St., 5 

novio-Bt, 

$60 and upwards. A New ILLUSTRATED Craton 

much information about organs 
and post a A 

46 E. 14th St, New YORK; or 149 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, 

  

The vi 
| til pow, no means of producing 

Important to Grocers, Packers, Hodksters, 
| and the General Public. - 
i 

m—— J 

A New Process for Preserving all Perishable 
Articles, Animal and Vegetable, from Fer- 
mentation and Putrefaction, RETAINING 
their ODOR and FLAVOR. 

HOZONE«Purified air, active state of Oxygen. Mus WEBSTER. 

s Preservative {5 not a liquid, pic kis, or any of she old and Sxplodsd 3 Drioshves he ah mg fr 

ely 5 OZONE, as produced and applied by an entirely new process. Ono a 

| of every substance; oa possesses the power to preserve animal and I 

i There is nothing on the face of the earth liable 46 debay on 4 smell which Snenc. 

| Preservative, will not preserve for ail thane inn pb hry ide gs Khe Bow 

due of Ozone as a astural preserver has been known to our shier chemists ae Bl vine un. 
it in a practical, inexpensive, and simple manner hays 

Microsce ypic observations prove that decay is due to septic matter or minis gon, I 

feed upon animal and vegetab, le structures. Ozone applied by the Prentiss pier 

these germs at opce, and thus preserves, At our of ioe in Cincinngti can be seen almost every 

that can be ‘thought of, preserved by this process, and every visitoy is welsonte to comp ie us yA Stic 

| take away with him, and test in every way the merits of Ozone ag a preservative. We will also Areterve; 

! free of charge, any article that is bre ought or sent prepaid to um, and return it 10 the sender him to 

{| keep and test. 
“enesn MEATS, such as beet, mutton, veal pork; ponitry, gume, fish, &c.; preserved by this 

nethod, can be shipped to Europe, subjected to atmospheric Changes and retury to this country in state 

of perfect preservation. 
BOGGS can be tre cate d it u cont of less than ome dollar a thousand dosen, and be kept in thet 1 

| room six months or more, thoroughly preserved; the yolk held in ite normal condition, 420d {he 

{ fresh and perfect as on the day they were treated, and will sell as strictly. “choice.” 
; readily seen ; there gre seasons heh they can be bought for 8 or rahe yp be, La | preserving eggs is 

} by holding them, can be sold for an advance of from gbe handred to threw hugdred per sent, One man, 

with this method, can preserve §oooo dozen a day, 

FRUIPS may be permitted to ripen in their native climate, and con be ve transported to any part of 

y 
the world. The juice expressed from fruits can be held for an indefinite penod 

hence the great value of this process for producing a tempemnce beverage: Cider can be held 

an indefinite period in their natural dontition, retuining | their odor 
y Are held 

sweet for any length of time. 
VEGETABLES can be kept for 

and flavor, treated in their original packages at a small expense. All grains, flour, meal, ete 

in their normal condition, 
BUTTER, after being treated by this process, will hot become rancid. 

Dead human bodies, treated before decomposition sets in, can be held in a detwral condition fof 

weeks, without puncturing the skin or mutilating the body in suy way. Hence the great value of Ozone 

to undertakers, 
There is no change in the slightest particular in the appearance of any article thus preserved, and no 

trace of any foreign or unnatura odor or taste, 

The process is so simple that a rhild can Sperte it as well and as successfully as » man, There is 

no expensive apparatus or mac hinery requires 

A room filled with different articles, such as eggs, 
vat additional trouble or expense. 

sa Ia fuck, there is wothing that Ozone will not preserve, Think of everything Jou can 

hat is Hable to sour, decay, or spoil, and then remember that we guarantee that Ouone will it 

micat, fish, etc, can be treated at one time, with. 

  

», ¥8 10: sell ons Hand Printing Rubber Stan yp for the Best and Fustos 
free. «Gul Hanrmn & Bro. Clevelund,0. : Bibles. | ASHE Pos Pictorial | and Prices» 

d wed 33 per cent. | 

Jay t heane. Sump les yomh §: fe 

ny 3 bene. Samp nh bs 

thing, y are making fortanes, 
eh au as and na Sn pay. 

can Zr great SALE 

& ook in own town, Terms snd # aut 
H. HALLETT & CO. 

Portland, Maine 

an 

af home easily made, 
ets True & Co 

agusta, Maine 

So vi in bl | 

St. James Block, Water Bt. Selma, Als.   

in exactly the con dition you want it for any length of time. 11 vou will remember this, It will sive ask. 

ing questions a8 to whether Ozone will preserve this or that article—it will preserve anything and 

ev ory thing yon can think eof. 
There is not a townaki ip in the United States in which a live man cannot make any oy — of phim £ 

from $1,000 to $10,000 4 Fear, that he pleases. We desire to get 4 live man, interested in " 

the United States, in whose hands we can plage this Preservative, and through him ie usiaoe 
which every county ought to produce. 

sr 

A FOR UN A AE In aay Towns! ies Control i of OZONE in any Township or ty. 
. Bowen, Marion, Ohio, has ¢lenred $3,000 in two months, #3 for a tot package was his firs 

inve — ut. 

Woods Brothers, Lebanon, Warren couaty, Ohio, made $6,000 on eggs purchased in August and 

sold Yu vember et. $3 for a test package was their first investment. 

Kh mond, Matristoan, Belmont Co., Ohio, is clearing $2,000 » yonth in handling and selling 
Guanes) for a test package was his fipst investment, 

DD. F. Webber, Charlotte, Eaton Co., Mich., as cleated $7,000 a month since August $a for a toss 
package was his first investment, 

1: B. Gaylord, 80 La Salle St, Chicago, is proservin ge, fruity ug, for the commission men of 

Chicago. charging 1 300, per dowen for cg an, apd other Articles in prog He is preserving Soo 

dozen eggs per day, and on his busines is making $as000h month clear, $a for a test packnge was 

fiewt investment. 
The Clocinoati Feed Cn. 49% West § St. 04 wisking a rs a 

und shipping it as eed to all of the country, 
served by Ozone it keeps perfectly swset Yor months. 

These are instances which we have asked the privilege of publishing. Theve are scores of othery, 

Write to any of the above parties and get the evidence directs 

Now, to prove the absolute tr ith o Sverpthing et saif In this paper, we 40 luce Iu 

ony hands the nana of roving for yourse t we have net sussgh, To 

I person who doubts oh ¢ statements, and who is interested sufficiently to make the ih, we 
elling nd} heed ses for o visit to this city, if we fall 40 prove any statement that will pay all tray 

have made, 

How to Secure a Fortune With Ozone. 
A test package of Ozone, containing o sufficient quantity to Bs ont Miatutnd 

other articles in proportion, will be went to he Le Applicant on desire, td 

applicant to pursue any line of ets and experiments 
ordinary merits of Ozone ss a Preservative, 

Ls Fel 

the field over to determing what he wighey 3% do 
confine it to his ~ use, of any other | Tie of 

county—we will enter into sn arrange w 
profits. We will give exclusive towoship EE 

i test package and desires to control the i cigs aw Jotality. 

Ouxeone for any territory, wil 
Don't feta ny be puss wntil you hives 

privile ; We wpe ye o we ne muy HE hie 

nnd telegoi 

ms IF you do Rot Tare 10 send Se. it Sara will nd it C0, a ht Shih 

will put you to the expense of charges for return of money. 
) 

all we can do to attend to the shi ping of anders wd ring. stenion 

we cannot give any siténtion to une. 

are doubtfal about Ozone preserving remember we GU ARANTER it will PRESERVE IY 

"ERE BH REFERENC S, 
We desire to call your atfoption ti B clans afislermens 

but the boundest business Suckin and hi Semndrelal gecial it coald 

] Nz wission, as bo out ln 

ne Edward C. Boyce, Member Bowed uf. Pu Public c Works; 
Smith, Jeo Collett Internal Revenue; Walsin 

Hel in opel amilton oo ’ 

now from actual ybuery ‘obweryation that we have without 

THE MOST VALUABLE LE ARTICLE IN THE ) WORLD. 
The $2 you invest in a fest package will " Tead you 16 secure a township 0 coy, snd then 

your way is ox Ayo, 
Give your full fides in ery Vr 1 ;    



to Royston s Warehouse. 

y delivered to parties as instructed. 
gn liana to test the accuracy of our scales. 

; with ree accommodations for wagons and thei 

a Drayage free from Railroads, 

. L ROYSTON. 

| omaven Fr . 

Vy Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs, 
; STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Orion RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST AND DINNER SETS IN 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
Comngst 1 Doren each Ten, Breakfast, Dinster, Soup, — and Butter Plates, 

| 1 dosen 1 doten. Cu and Rat, Dishes of different sizes: 2 

Tacs’? : ce Sane ty 1 hh Stung dle; 1 Bane, ‘ea Pot; 1 wl: 1 Crea 
rh — Ch Ake tiates, 2 I de Dishes: t Butter Dich, n 

a Hic ‘pieces, at $20 00 & set. The same num. 
of Pioces Iron Stone China, at $18 00 1 set, 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Oil Cooking Stoves, 
A i he best bis tite: for the  rditary Cooking Stove. 
Descriptive Circlars nt on Suen. 

| present or past ages.’ 

* are we to have time to read ev ery 
§ thin pe Jip ¥ 

| ings 

you," was Mr. ; : 
- y are now there 

appointment. : 

important, and, % 

yients of the young. 
are enabled to acquire 

which are nec. 
| learn, and to app.o- 

Our own use the thoughts, 
science, the literature and the his. 

To have written in the { tory of 

“But,” interrupted Thomas, “how 

"Wait, wy son; do not beimpe-] 
tient. It is not. possible to read well, 
much less to study, all the ‘books 

, is one of the pleas- ] r 

    
morally, but ois 

y y © n gross and false sen- 
uments; they incite to wrong think- 

they. inflame the passions and 
injure the healthful toae of the mind 
and heart. There are two classes of 
books which I would have you studi- 
ously avoid. . The. first are the use- 
less those which will not improve 
you by the reading, and which leave 
no valuable impression. The other 
class embraces those which are posi- 
tively hurtful, which, as I have before 
remarked, injure the mind and the 
heart. Shun these as you would 
poison; avoid them as you would the 
plague.” 

“Bat how are we to know which 
are good and which are bad books 
until we have read them?” inquired 
Thomas. : 

“At times it is somewhat difficult 
to distinguish; T'admit,” replied Mr. 
Avery, “until we have become ac. 
quainted with their contents. Bat, 
as a general thing, a book with bad 
sentiments and evil teddencies may 
be detected before many of its pages 
have been perused. A safe rule, how- 
ever, for all boys like you is to rely 
upon the recommendation of some 
older person in whom they have con- 
fidence. If a man or a woman is be- 
guiled into the reading of a bad book 
through, it does them, comparatively, 
but little injury to what it would a 
boy or a girl whose judgment is not 
mature, or whose tastes are not 
formed.” 

“Does every one think 
books, father?” 

“No, not at*all. There are various 
opinions, oftentimes, as to the merits 
of a single book. And there are men 
who set themselves up for critics, 
even, 'vhose tastes and judgments are 
perverted; who love to read bad 
books—ir. eligious books, which are 
irreverent of sacred things—of which 
all good men agree as to ‘their evil 
tendency, Therefore, should any 
one advise you to read a book of this 
description you may set it down that 
his heart is not right, and afterward 
heed not what he says. A true friend 

| of the young will always warn them 
of the danger resulting from this kind 
of readin You know it saysin the 
Bible, ‘evil commusications corfupt | 
good manners.” This is pasticuladly 
appheable 10 evil books.” 

“But, father, I have heard some 
people condemn all kinds of novels,” 
remarked Thomas. “Is that right?” 

“No, not exactly. Works of the 
imagination, if unebjectionable in 
their moral tone, have their measure 
of valuet and many of them teach, in 
a pleasant. and attractive way, impor- 
tant lessons, and I would in no wise 
advise against reading such. But the 
danger is in the abuse of this kind of 
reading. It has'a wery strong attrac— 
tion for the young, and they become 
so fascinated with it that it is often 

| almost impossible for. them to stop at 
any reasonable point. Better to read 
none than get into the habit of read- 
ing all indiscriminately. But the 
mind is like the body; if you were to 
work all the time and play none it 
would not bé well with you. . And so 
if you were to confine your mind. 
wholly to hard, solid study, it would 
not be as well as to give it occasional | 
relaxation, by indulging in what is 
called light reading. But as work of 
some kind is the main thing in phys- 

alike about 

| ical life, 'so should the study of the 
useful be in the intellectual life” 
“What books would you have me 

read, father?’   
  

vey the meaning o 
dor by the faulty rendering 
waids and sentences. It ig 

ishment not only hi ghly use 
but elegant and ehariing to every 

i: few people are called 
vead in public,” remarked T hie 

“More, perhaps, than you 
of, he ad fare make 4 

git 

  
e her assume re- 

of meaning which 
are brought out X pauses, emphasis | 
and inflection. When these are not 
comprehended and properly  gsed, 
reading loses half of its charm and | 
much of its significance. In this | 
view, good reading Becomes the best | 

works of | of commentaries upon’ the 
genius,’ 

“Yes, 1 know, father. Our minis 
ter reads awful. His reading of the 
Bible is so different from that of Prof. 
Lewis that | can hardly satisfy myself 
that it is the same book th: at they are 
reading from." : 

"The Scriptures, as well as o 
books, have a life and power when 
well read, that we hardly dream of. 
The human voice, properly cultiva- 
ted, adds much even to the produc 
tions of the best authors. Good fead: 
ing is a fascination ard power cvery- 
where. I think that is greatest | | 
charm is in the social and 1. amily cir- | 
cle. It enables one to 
the amusement. 
profit of friends, as 
plishment can, Th 
vice 185 10 read roid box KR 

ther 

  
administer to 

the plea and 

On 

yo ad- | 

books of 

Sure 

no olher acy 
erelore. 

«| 44 did 
| fus Choate, the great la 

more, i 

{ scholars   knowledge andi instruction- 
principal mental alimes nt, 
tivate the voice as to 
You will in this not only 
traction which will 
welcomed everywhere, Lu 
give you an insight 
meaning of 

your | 
iy 1 i 

reag th 

Calls 

inte 1h 

whiciy will other 

wise be denied you. And now good- 
night. 1 have some Jaw p Apers whi h 
I must ghe out before I sleep. We 
will talk of this matter again.’ 

And Sind who had been great. 
ly interested in all his father had said, 
instead of going to play or to sleep, 
went to his mother's room and re. 

books 

+1 in 

i his 
} 

red 
same color, and properly equip him- |   peated to her, as nearly as he coud, 

all that had been said to h nim, Stand 
arid. 

ddr 

The Doctor's Way. 
PL non 

| immoderately, 
i 
| heeded 
| woman 

‘Subscribe? Oh yes, I su Ippose I'l 
have to, seeing how a pac k of you 
come at me all at once—outrageo: 
advantage to take of an old man.” 

So said the old doctor, as a half- 
dozen members of the boys'-temper- 
ance society of our village peeped 
into his small office. 

“It men would only take their 
whisky in a sensible manner, there'd 
be no need of bothering folks about 
temperance papers,’ "he went on with 
a half-growl, as he signed his name 
and then hunted over some change. 

His words were 
us. 

The doctor had always béen's man 
who went about minding hisown bus. 
ness, which business was too arduous 
to admit of his entering actively into 
other matters, but we had taken it for 
granted he was in full sympathy with 
the temperance movement, which had 
recently taken on new vigor among 
ug. We felt quite uncomfonabie, 
and one of us said— 

“Why, doctor, you do not mean to 
say that you believe in whisky and 
such things, do you?” 

“Believe in : whisky! Of course I 
do~~what's bepome of that half-dol. 
lar Jim Fothergill paid me this morn- 
ing for pulling his boy's tooth?” —he 
was gow fumbling at his vest, having 
rone through his pantaloons pockets. 
“I must have lost it! No-—I remem- 
ber now I gave it to the poor little 
rascal to stop his crying when it burt 
so.” 

"That is,’ “he at length r 
*Duily   

us | 

i ly thanking her, he 
| plete his street toilet. 

que a damper on 

| gre any blake Weir 
dling, oe po pi ei 
esough to find out in as good season 

this one. It is said that Ro. 
It was once 

in New Hampshire a plea, 
when a boy, the son br Is re- 
solved to leave the plough and be- 
come a lawyer like Rufus Choaste. 
He accordingly went to Boston, called 
on Mr. Choate, and said to him: “I 
hgard you plead in our town, and | 

‘hitve a desire to become a lawyer like 
you. Will you teach me how?” 

“As well as I can,” said the great 
lawyer. “Come and sit-down." Fake 
ing down a copy of Blatkese 
said: “Read this until 1 come 
and 1 will séé how you get on™ 

. The poor boy began. An hour 
passed. His back nll, his legs 
tached. He knew not how to study, 

Every moment became & torture, He 
wanted air. Another hour passed, 
and Mr. Choate came and asked: 

“How do you Be 
“Geta! W Ravel 19 

read such stuf y t fa 
“Yes.” 
“How much of i) 
“All there is on these shelves, and 

looking about the great library, 
“How long will it take?’ 
“Well, at bas Taken me more than 

fw enty- five years,’ 
“How much do you get?’ 
My board and clothes.” 
Y1s that all?" 
Well. that is about all that I have 

gained as yet." 
“Then,” said the boy, 

back to the ploughing. 
not near as Sr and pays! b 

VE 

“Browa-Study. 

"1 will go 

Phe work is 

etter.” 

The | 

berless 
laughable incidents are num- 

related of | absent-minded | 
and thinkers who have to 

tally forgotten to dress for this world | 
while soaring §bout in another Ne 
ander was odce overtaken 
housekeeper going gto his 

his night. cap 

ALLA Tre-Toom 

the celebrated | 
When going 

awyer of 

with the exception of his peruke and | 
shoes. 

In the basement he woul 
nightcap and 

leave 

self for the street. 

down stairs so much occupied in read- 
ing a volume of Homer that he for- 

| got the needful preparations for his 
walk, and going out, promenaded as 

{ far as the Pont St. Michel in red c ap 
{ and slippers. 

Of course, the passers-by laughed 
but the good Abbe 

them: not. , Finally an old 
called his attention 
condition, and 

returned to com- 
As he entered 

the buse, he quietly remarkeds- 
"1 have been affording the people 

of Paris an éntértainment which it 
cost them nothing to witness, and me 
nothing to give.” 

his io 

      

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Do Agricultural Fairs Pay? 

Jake Frink seemed to be netted by 
Pastor Spooner’s allusion to the White 
Oaks, ‘and the charcoal business: 
which his son Kier still follows. ' He 
said, "1 guess there's more truth thah 
poetry in what Mr.- Spooner says. 
The White Oaks 160% fest ay it used 
to wheal wis a bay andy for the life 
o' me, I don’t set any ‘chance for 1nv- 
provement. Ye see, the country is 
rocky, and the sile takes as naturally 
to white birches, pitch pine, and scrub 
oak as a duck does to water. If a 
feller gets a living at all, up there, he's 
got to git it selling wood and char- 
coal. Nuthin else pays, and that 
don't much. If a feller undertakes 
to clear up land, it costs more than it 
comes to, to git the stones out, so he 
can plow, and, if he sows rye, or 
plants corn, the crop won't pay, with- 
out’ manure, and where's your ma- 
nure coming from when ye’ re ten   

4 miles. Arom. ‘the ahore awd sed weed, 
and haven't got anything but charcoal 
or wood to buy it withr Ye see, it's 
ap-hill business for the White Oaks, 
and its go tse to talk about the fairs 
doing the White Oakers enny good. 
Fact 1s, they don't go much, and it's 
just as well as if they did. And i 
ain't much better here in Hookertown, 
He knew Deacon Smith and Squire 
Bunker and thers folks that had 
money plenty’ raisad better things 
than they used to, and took premiums, 
and they might make it pay, but he 
had sent things to the fair for several 
years; but never got a red cent for a 
premium. «My wife, Polly, gits pre- 
migms on butter, bread, and bed 
quilts, semetimes, and comes home 
so sot up that there's no livin’ with 
her for a week after the fair. Batit 
don't seem to be for me to git any- 
thing in that line, and I have pretty 

ts made up my mind that the fairs 
aadkcand 00 cider. Vee Timo =   

farmer | ust: ‘sow his hes : eat 
and " he. 

  
8 ag be practi 

of incommoding the 
be allowed to pre 
ficient number of 
surface draina, 

Auer 
reaper Sought to 

est time is 
a poor crop, Black mucky land, 
alter it is drained, may need to be 
dressed with fertihizers, snch as salt, 
lime, or bonedust. A Ary poor soil,   

and §r.0g I'Ment' Mre 

needs barnyard manure. Prof. y. 
S. Townsend, in American Agricultu. 
rist. 

png tom Al coma. 

It ia a loushing 

money goes. onan a sma 1 Back. 
she makes a due entry, and on thd 
Monday after the first Saturday in 
which her husband brings home his 
pay she carefully tears the margin off 
a newspaper, and, with a blunt pencil, 
strikes a arial balance, something in 
this.way: Joba. brought. we home 
848140; nang; $043 F had jy unos 

Dixon is $:6.< 
93 but wold on, I oughta't #0 enter 
that, because when she returng iit’   

by nis | | 5 

i «Agood Paris.story, sow current, is | 
“ | that of the Abbe Terrasson. who bad 

rooms ou the upper floor of the house 
i of a relative, 
| the same name 

§ 

i 

ou, he sheet ee would come down stairs fully nh 9 : 

1: 1 
nis i. 

One day he came 

grave. 

| go. down. That was 848.98 and 
| what have I done with tha?" 
she puts down the figuges, leaving out 

: save (Imes Process 
i which enables her to] out most 
| of the ‘tems to where a round 

jthe  Hems to 

€ave 

Sum is 

“hen 

a 

ing money that, are sofleye 
oo 49: while thom who do pv 
chances remain io poverty, 

and girls 10 work for us) 
own localities. The business will 
times ordinary wiges., We far : outfit and wll that you need, free. y gous fails to make money very taf iy. Nou on: 

oly your whole time to SWark, or Pro your 
Full in n and nll thi is 
Address Stinson & Co, 

Portland, Miine. 

W. G, BOYD, BOOKS 
OAELLEER and 

Carries full lings of everything in the trade, 
and is prepared to give Close prices to all 
bayers in person or by mail, FOR CASH, 

22 Broad Street, eft; A) a 

Absolutely Pure. 
Madgfrom Grape Cream Tartar, «No oth- 

er preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten 
by Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills re- 
soliing feo beavy indigestible food. Sold 
only in cans, by all Grocers. 

: Roxas, Bakive Powpek Co,. 

” LYDIA E. HAA, be LYNN, (2288. 

Spare moments, 
seeded sent free, 

New York. 
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and ovr instractions are so simple and plan, that any goe pan make gre profs trove the very sia, No poe can tail who is willing to work, Wonen are as succesalul as mens Boys and girls con elm farge gums, Many have made’ st the busfisesks HVE ne Hun dred do Alas in/x single week, Notvog like it ever known beforé, All who engage arg surprised #t the ease and yapidi ity wkd which they wre able to make maoey, Xow cin CREASE 10 thi business durifiy your spare time at great profit. Yea du not hae to invest capital init, We take uli the tisk, Chose who peed rendy money, shogll Wyte 40 us at once. All Aurnished free, Address 
Prue & Co. Augustu, Maine, 

or 
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tn   mvolved. on the 

i have i 
} 
I thus: 
f 

ready been put down 
"$6.14 for meat: and 10 

i 
Cars; 

who owes 

and 16 c¥nig 

| Na, ni 
| 81° at 

| Rroceries- thet were ¢ 

i 816.50, and I don't ren 
| they were, but 1 guess 
| been $15.60, for the 
{ give him dime 
| go cents, which 

| Change, and 1 couldn't, 
| smallest I had ‘was 23 

for mending K 

| which 1s the last 
maker gets from 
for eelery-—no, 1 
Finally she 

and 

1g penis, 
Chufceh; 6 
ner ig 

ember whic 

it must 

grocer sad if 

a he 

make 

because 

Cems, 

atre's 

money that 

and a0 

that 

} 
Ww ouiel 

yy 
Bei) 

shoe. 

me: 

pat down.’ 

finds 
which is 
had originally. 

| over the list several times 

that 1t 

about £64.18, 
{| than she 

Bis 

oie 

and cl 

i 
rect, and she is just about in 

| may be a possible mistake 
| dition. Acting upon the suggestion, 
she foots up the column 
that the total in $44.28, and that, ac 

she vought: to have 85.65. 

counts her cash severai times, the re 

Hy she has been mistaking a 
piece for one cent, 
that she gave the baby a trade dollar 
to cut its. gums with: : On the whole, 
she has come within 86 ce 
balance, and that, she says, 
enough, and she enters in one 

the account-book * 
hold expenses” 

nis ot a 

1s close 
line of 

‘Dr.— By house- 
so much; and is very 

happy till she remembers, just after 
going to bed, that she has omitted 
$2.75 for her husband's hat. 

SAUD 

The bread-fruit grows upon a tree 
found in the Pacific Islands: It is 
green and globular, and half a foot or 
more in diameter. When nearly ripe 
the fruit is gathered and baked in 
ovens in the ground. The crust is 
removed to the depth of haif an inch 
and the pulp eatén, when it much re- 
sembles bread made with e. gs and of 
close texture. If allowed to. remain 
upon the tree until ripe the fruit be- 
comes sweet and resembles clammy 
cake rather than bread, with an un- 
pleasant odor. Mixed with cocoa- 
nut milk the pulp makes an excellent 
pudding. The tree Brows toa height 

of 40 Jeet of mite, and Is quite oma 
mental. 

| OUR PUZELE QORNER, 

Cross. \W Yard Enigma 

In onion, notin leek; 
In palsied, not in weak; 
In borrow, not in lénd: 

dopatehing, notin ead; 
io jolly, not ingay: 
In falter, not in stay; 
In carried; not an sent; 

* Inca vieinol iy rent; 
My whole n'poet's nase you'll find 
If to search you are mclined. 

: Rogtnth: 
i» 

  
to 2 Bel 6d To hesitate, pcs fea ave 

chan 
I Badin up nd [dave an- 

adr 
J Behead: fo join and Jedve a vio 

lent tiotiol. 
4 Behiehd : part of the f face, and 

leftve ® riot. 
5 “Fetend oma forest and-fexve   

Ties hii - 
BE quillbrie M 

« Niow N eit A 

supposition that they | 
As | 

: | 
cents | 

| far celery; and. ten ceatson the street i 
and a had gs cent piece I got in | 

| exehange and $2.81 | pid he pik 

b ihe | 

00 Or | 

4 

could give me | 

Yen | 

the | 
and |’ 

shoes, | 

this 

sums up her trial-balance | 
foots up | 

more | 

BOCs i 

€CKS | 
slippers of the | it carefully, but all the items are cor- | 

dispair | 
when her good angel hints that there | 

mm the ad- | 

and finds i . 

cording to the principles olarithmeticy | vo 
Then she | 

sult varying from $1.40 up to $1.97, | 2° 

but she then rapidly discoyers that | 
gold | 

and remembers 

PINKHAM'S An jingl ah AY oterifnry ENS AY. 
Surgeon and. Chemist, now 

an a0 ling 
§ COOLEY Jha most of the Hore hi hp re hord aioe fthiess teash. Heo FRY that Sheridat"s Qrndition Bawders sro shisinte! pure and Lmm saly y fainah le, Nothing on earth will makn 

widans’ Condit i o£ ir dars, Dose, ai 1 oh 2 pi nt food, a prpre: ere, or »y Wetpehl letter wa oo JOH ) a O 00 Boston, Many, ; tyrmeriy Hgor, Me. SON 
REY RACRAROROR RA A ————— . 

CEOR E PA PACE, & co. 

LYDIA E. 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

In a Positive Cure 
RAI 

for all those Palatal Complalats nnd Weaknosses 
socammen toonr host Female population, 

Iwill cure entirely the worst Yorn of Fawale Com 

pining, all ovarian teonbies, Inflampiation and Uloera 

tion, Falling sud Displacenier soquent 

Bpinal Weakposs, mad Is parlicularly udopted to 

Change of 14 

| #1, aud thio eon 

1 the 

s vibornm in 

¥ Lis o 

} hy he dee 

sya all craving 

Bae 

BA 

TE venioves aly fen 1 

for stimulenta, oud 1 vou : I {he sti 

18 onres Iloat } tration. 

General Deb 

  
nid adi 

gestion, 

That feeling tuning down, caneing pala, weight 
ad backache, 14 ad ger bly cured Ly its vee, 
It will mb al} thoes stances get in 

harmony with tel 

For the eure 

Compound is wisn 

LYDIA F. VIN 

{| POUNDS prepared 
* {lomo Mass. Price §1 

| 
i 

¢ {he fenm yetorn i i 

of vither sex Lis 

TABLE LOM. (AMS VE 
. SEN Avamiis, al 2) 

in the form of pills, al 

receipt of price, §1 perl 

fresly answers all otters of 

lot. Address as above 

  

Fo family should bo without LYDIA EK, PINEWAM'S 

LIVER PILLS, They eure coustipation, biliousness 

and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box 

&ir Sold by all Prugiists. “68 

    Our Club Rates, 

: and the Ara any ad H(ZES AND PRICES, 
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Leslie's Lady's 
f New Onl 

Harper 
Hay wr's 

Christ 1 

  
Magazine, 

5a tnd 
ns Aemocy: 

Alabama Music Bouse. 

John D. Savage, 
Cor. Brand nnd Sel Sty, Bobmas Ala. 

PIANOS ORGANS 
SHEE] 

Wig 
& Mas o F 159 il 

Weekly, 

Courier Journal, ... ... 
De no est § Magazine, 
Coit be » He arth, . 

yodey’s 1 Ady 8 Boo aR 3.08 

nter s J urpal,, vue. i 2.00 305 1 The only house making Philadelphia Times, /AYabama. Lowest n 
Southern Farmers : b Cadets at dire Arn wh ied 
Harper's Bazar, ,.. prand, acigction naw tn slogk, 
The Nurse ry, 

Baptist Family Magazine, . 
Country Gentleman, 
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price 
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FHERN ColiM, 

ANOS. 

Hasin, Birr 

vA Sg EER 

qd N., 
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1 
tannin exon 

Get my prices hedore buying else ye fe 
TIAN OEORTES, 

UNEQU ALLED IN 

Tone, Tonk, Workmanship aud Durability, 
WILLIAM KNABE & ©0., 

. Baltimore, 
New York. 

  

THE MYNATT/ 

VATER BED FENCE W ATER ! J di { k 
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